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Nurse On Call 
is a Medicare certified agency, 

serving home healthcare since 1989. 

With 27 offices, serving 47 counties within Florida, we have a 
strong reputation for providing hospitals, case managers and 

physicians the professionalism they demand for their patients. 

Many of the Nurse On Call staff and management gave greater 
than fifteen years in home health care. That means experience. 

Our staff is composed of professionals who have 
demonstrated the sincere heartrelt desi re to treat people 
as they would want their own fami ly member treated, 

J whutel'er they need. 

The best possible home healthcare .. . 
for the best possible recovery. 

Skilled Nursing. Rehabilitation 
Home Health Aides · Medical Social Workers 

5831 Bee Ridge Road. Suite 306 
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Heart Healthy Flavor-Throw Away 
Your Salt Shaker! 
By Gino Sedillo, MD, FAce, CardioVascular Solutions Institute 

D r. Gino Sedillo, and his staffa! Car
diovascular Solutions Institute, 
suppon tile: hean healthy g1.udclincs 

suggested by the Cleveland Clinic. Some 
evidence suggests that limiting daily sodium 
intake to 1500 milligrams (less than a teaspoon) 
may benefit palicms with cardi(lV3scular risks 
including, hean failure and hypcncnsion for all 
middle aged and olde, adults. 

Dr,Sedilio maintains that. "A low sodium die! is an 
important component in the management of high 
blood pressure as well as congcstive hean failure." 

[fyou are like millions of AmCTicans, sail is one of 
the few, il nOl thcooly (aside from pepper). ingredi_ 
ents added 10 YOll' food for navor. Although sah is 
very tasty and is easily added to almost any recipe, 
it is very imponant for you to limit the amount of 
sodium in your diet. 

Sodium is a mineral found in many foods. It helps 
keep TlOmlal fluids balll1\Ced in the body. Most 
people eat foods containing more sodium than they 
need. Some foods may be high in sodium and not 
tastcsalty. Eating too much sodium causes the body 
to keep or retain too much water. 

Following a low sodium diet helps cOn1rol high 
blooxl pressure (hypenension), swelling, and water 
build up (edema). A low-sodium diet ean also help 
dccre~ breathing difficulties caused when the 
weakened hean has difficulty pumping excess fluid 
out of thc body. 

According 10 Dr. Sedillo. "In many cases, strict salt 
avoidance can reduce the need for medications. or 
at teast can result in lowcring the dosages." 

A low-sodium diet means more than just eliminat
ing the salt shaker from the table! However. that is 
a gooxl stan s inee one teaspoon salt - 2JOO mg of 
sodium. In some cases. it is imponant to keep a 
record of the amount of sodium you consume 
every day. 

Cardiovascular Solutions Institute offers the following guidelines 
to help you limit sodium intake: 
• Use fresh ingredients and/or foods with no salt added. 

• For favorite recipes, you may nccd to usc other ingredients and delete or decrease the salt 
added. Salt can be removed from any recipe except those containing yeast 

• Try orange or pineapple Juice as a base for meat marinades. 

• A"oid convenience foods such as canned soups, frozen dinners. pasta and riee mixes. 
instant ccreal & puddings, and gravy mixes. 

• Scle<;t frozen entrees that contain 600 mg or less of sodium. flowever. limillO one ofthesc 
frw.cn entrees per day. Check the Nutrition Facts label on the package for sodium con\C1li. 

• Usc fresh, frozen, no added salt canned vegetables. or canned vegetables that have been 
rinsed before they are prepared. 

• Low sodium canned soups may be used. 

• A"oid mixed seasonings and spice blends that include salt, such as garlic salt. 

• Don't usc a salt substitute unless you check with your doctor first. 

_____________________ www.swfHealthanclWellness.com ____________________ _ 
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The following arc some simple heart heal!hy lips Limiling or. bencr yel. eliminaling sal! inlake is 
for you 10 consider Ihal jusl mighl save your life. an easy way 10 " Be Heart Smart ." Throw Ihal sal! 
If you aren'l doing SO already. read Ihe labe ls on shaker away' yO\! can season your food withO\!t 
Ihe foods you buy. You may be surprised at how using sal! or by using less sal!. 
much sodium is hiding in your favorile foods. 

0 While becoming aware of and limiling salt intake 
is importanl. il is equally importanl Ihal your 

CARDIOVASCULAR meals include foods Ihal arc high in fiber. And 
lasl but certain ly nQI least. mai ntain an ideal SOLU T IONS 
weighl by getling regular exercise. INST IT UTE 

Replace your salt with any variation of these easy to follow heart healthy recipes. 

Herb Seasoning Spicy Blend 
- 2 Ibsp dried dill weed or basil leaves. crumbled - 2 Ibsp dried savory. crumbled 
· liSp celery seed · In ISp freshly ground white pepper 
- 2 tbsp oniQll powder · I tbsp dry mustard 
- In 151' (pinch) dried oregano lea'·cs. crumbled - In 151' ground cumin 
· freshly ground pepper ·2 In ISp onion powder 

· In tsp garlic powder 
Saltless Surprise · In 151' curry powder 
- 2 tsp garlic powder 
· I tsp basil Dir«litm.': Combine all ingredients in a small 
- I 151' oregano bowl and blend well . Spoon into shaker. Siore in a 
- lisp powdered lemon rind Or dehydrated cool. dark place. Sprinkle and enjoy On your 

lemon juice favorite dishes' 
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Prostate Cancer Gleason grade. which shows how 
aggressive Ihe tumor is. and on Ihe 
TNM staging system. which indicates 
the local extent. its spread to ...,gional 
lymph nodes. and distant metastasis. 
Survival rate is high if the disease is 
diagnosed at earlier stages. The risks 
associated with screening inelude false 
positive or ncgative results. pain and 
discomfon with biopsies, anxieties and 
psychological eft'e<;ts, bleeding. and 
infection. Total and frec rSA, family 
history. ethnicity, and life expectancy 
should be considered prior to biopsy. 
The velocity of increase in r SA is also 
very meaningful. A PSA inc...,ase of 0 .6 
ng/ml or more in a year raises the level 
of suspicion. 

By Suhail A. Khoury, M.D., F.A.C.P.., Ph.D. 

Prostate cancer is the second most common cause of cancer death in 
men in the United States. The most common is lung cancer. It affects 
approximately One third of all men's' cancer cases. Most of prostate 

cancer patients are older men over 60 years of age. About 40 to 50 percent of 
all men develop prostate cancer during their life span. Approximately 
300.000 men are aff~ted annually and 40.000 deaths occur each year. The 
incidence is highest among African Americans and lo ..... est among Native 
Americans. 

The prostate gland oonsislS of four zones. the largest (70"10) is primarily 
glandular. in the peripheral zone, located toward the posterior side of the 
gland. and may be palpate(! on digital rectal exam (ORE). Testosterone. the 
male sex honnone. plays a significant role in prostate cancer development. 
Early in the development of the disease, the patient may not be symptomatic . 
Early detection may be achieved when a nodule is detected on ORE. The 
prostate gland usually increascs in size as men age ..... ithout being cancerous. 
Prostate specific antigen (PSA), an enzyme measured with blood tests, is 
also used for the dete<;tion of prostate cancer. The nonnal range is 0 .0-4.0; 
reccntly. a value of 2.6 or more is considered suspicious. PSA may be 
elevated with inflammation and with manipulation (after ORE). Patients 
may not be symptomatic or they may complain of a ""eaket urine stream. 
discomfort with urination, frequent urination, blood in Ihe urine. dribbling, 
hesitation, etc. When CanCer is suspected, a work up is initiated. This has 
been a contl"Qversial subject in recent literature. arguing that the risks of the 
diagnosis may exceed the benefit. Many medical organizations Tttommend 
against screening. Regardless, if a nodule is detected, a recently available 
MRI of Prostate is done followed by a biopsy as indicated. As mentioned 
above. PSA is not specific to prostate eanecr. 25 % of men ..... ith cancer show 
normal PSA (0 to 4) and more than half the men wi!h a high PSA are free of 
prostate cancer. When PSA is elevated and the gland on ORE feels soft. sym
metrical. and 00 nodules, it is best to repeat PSA measuremenlS in 2 to 3 
months. lf!he PSA value continues to increase. a work up is recommended; 
if the value d~reases the probability of cancer is low. A course of antibiotics 
is often administC"TCd. particularly if the gland is tender to palpation and the 
r SA is repeated. If the PSA is lower. it is probably due to infection 
(prostatitis) and repeat PSA periodically at 3 to 6 months intervals. When 
PSA level is 4 to 10 mg/ml. total and free ?"SA are measured. The lower the 
pereentage of !he free rSA. the higher the risk of CanCer. When suspicion is 
high. biopsies are obtained for detection and staging. Staging is based on the 

~KhOUry Medical Institute 
(941) 359-3337 

5805 Whllfidd Ave . • l'alrn-AITe l'lal.:l • Sarasota 

Dietary prcvention of prostate CanCer is not established. Numerous studics 
have suggested that a diet high in vegetables and fish decrease the risk of 
pros13te Cancer. Evidence did not support this claim. similarly with vitamin 
E and selenium supplements. 

Consumption of whole milk waS associated with mOre aggressive disease 
and low-fat mil k is associated with risk of less aggressive disease. There arc 
also possible protective effects of consumption of soy bean and of tomato, 
but the evidence is lacking. Use of aspirin and other non_steroidal agents 
showed lower risk of prostate cancer. 

T...,atment of prostate cancer is individualized. f or older men with limited 
life expectancy. watchful waiting is usually elected and treatntent with 
honnone manipulation with disease progression. Patients wilh low risk 
disease are observed closely and treate(! if and when their disease progresses. 
Treatment of low risk or early stage cancer is primarily with radical prosta. 
te<;tomy (iflhe disease is contained within the prostate capsule). If metastasis 
into I~mph nodes are found prior to surgery. prostatectomy is usually 
e ~eluded. Other options for localize(! disease are radiation therapy. eilher 
e ~temal beam or radioactive seeding (braehylherapy). Cryosurgery is 
another approach of destroying the prostate with freczing and thawing. The 
results are not consistent and depend on Ihe size of the prostate. the larger the 
gland the more difficult it is to freeze it. Surgery after this procedure is 
usually wilh increased complication. Patients with localized disease. high 
dose external beam radiation with concomitant long term androgen depriva
tion treatment (hormone manipulation) showed more favorable results. There 
is no systemic therapy for early stage and no effective s~stemie thcrapy for 
metastatic prostate cancer. Palients wilh advanced and metastatic disease arc 
treated with androgen deprivation and localized radiation therapy to prolong 
life and control the symptoms. High-intcnsity focused ultrasound is a new 
treatment modality uscd by fcw ccnlcrs to treat early stage prostate eanccr. It 
employs ultrasound wavcs to dcstroy the gland. It is associated with compli· 
cations and is still under investigation. 
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Safe & Effective 
Weight Loss Combination 
By Gary M. Buncl1, MO, F.A.C.S. 

hanccs a....,. right now )'Qu would 
like 10 (or nced to) lose §orne 
weighl. build SOme muscle and 

gel I to live 
a better, healthier lifestyle. Dr. Bunch of Braden_ 
Ion Surgical Group will challenge the way you 
think aboul slimming down and shaping up, by 
introducing you to the Body by Vi program and 
Ihe LAP-BAND surgery. 

If your goa! is to lose 10 pounds or 100 pounds. 
Dr. Bunch can assisl you in choosing Ihe com:cl 
Body by Vi progmm. The popular transformalion 
program contains everything you need to get the 
extra unwanted weighl off and keep il off. Mosl 
people start the progmm by replacing two meals 
each day with a nutritional shake. Also offered 
(hrough the progmm 
arc: fat burner, essen
tial oils. hunger 
blockcrs «(0 hclp you 
fend off those hungry 
feelings throughout the 
day). and an hcrb based 
energy drink. 

The Body by Vi programs are not just for those 
looking to lose weight, the nutritional shakes can be 
added to your CUlTent diet to hclp you huild musele. 
So, whether you a...., looking to ....,sch your goal 
weight or maintain a healthy weight. the Body by Vi 
progmm is a perfect tit for anyone looking to get tit 
and healthy. 

There have been many studies done on the effec· 
tiveness of meal replacement nutritional shakes. 
and in the end what we have learned is, they 
sueceed in helping pe<Jple lose/maintain weight. 
have more energy, and just feel better in general. 
The Body by Vi shakes usc ama~ing ingredients 

that help build and maintain !can musele. are 
easily digested, and include prebioties to support a 
healthy body. The shakes have 12 grams of 
protein, and you know we're all huge fans of 
protein. They also have about 30% of your daily 
vitamins and minerals pcr serving. Their strongest 
feature is the 0 grams of sugar and only 9(l calories 

per serving, which is great 

According to Dr. Bunch. patients who have tried 
unsuccessfully to lose weight and keep it off are 
consistently gelling great results with the Body by 
Vi program. The program is ollen used by patients 
who choose to have the minimally invasive LAP-

BAND surgery that is offered at Bradenton 
Surgical Group. LAP-BAND patients will ollen 
use the Body by Vi nutritional shakes as prepara
tion for surgery or to ensure they arc getting 
adequate healthy nutrition following the surgery. 

The procedu...., itself is considered safer and less 
traumatic than Olher kinds of bariatric surgery as 
there is nO cuning, stapling Or rerouting of the 
stomach or intestines . Because the LAP_BAND 
surgery is performed laparoseopitally, there are 
nO large incisions SO there is less discomfort to 
the patient and a shoner hospital stay. 

With (he safety of his patients in mind, and the 
undeniable results it produces, Dr. Bunch ha.<; 

elected to restriCt bariatrie practice (0 perform
ing LAP-BAND surgery only. Thc advantages 
of LAP-BAND over gastric bypass and other 
bariatric procedures is clear. Dr. Buneh is e>:peri
encal in these procedures and believes 
LAP-BAND is much .afcr and will even1ull.lly 
take (he place of the old standard gastrie bypass. 

By coupling the Body by Vi program and the 
LAP-BAND procedure. Dr. Buneh has created 
a succcssful weight loss program that has 
provided many patients a safe, effective 
platform 10 lose weighl and keep it off. For 
more information about (he Body by Vi 
products or lhc LAP-BAND procedure please call 
941_744-2700 to schedule a consultation Of visit 
WYow.bradentonsurgicalgroup.bodybyvi.eom. 

941-744-2700 
www.BradentonSurgicaIGroup.com 
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H onnones are chemicals made in your 
body Ihal act on another pa" of the body 
after travcliing through the bIOQ,l$trcam. 

Testosterone is a honnonc which is naturally 
produced in both men and wOmen but is found in 
much higher levels in men. The majority OflC51(>$
leroDe is made in the testicks in men with a small 
portion of it being made in the adn:nal glands . In 
women it is made in the adrenal glands and ovaries. 

Test{)Sterone has been though! to be predominantly 
a "sell" hormone with the function of improving 
SCll drive and helping maintain erections in men. 
Recent research has now shown testosterone to 
al!OJ have many other functions. incluiding effects 
on metabolism, mainlnance of bone strength, 
muscle integrity. cardiovascular health and 
suppor1 of Ihe brain and cognition and mood, in 
both men and women. Additionally, evidence 
suggests testosterone deficiency can lead to O1her 
hormonal changes. which may then contribute to 
the devciopment oftypc 2 diabetes. Lack oftestos
terone is also associated with decreased bone 
density and contributes to oste<.>porosis and OStCQ
pcnia. Anemia. muscle weakness; impaired cog
nitive function, decreased motivational drive. 
fatigue, lethargy, and an overall dc<:reascd sense of 
well being can also be seen in testosterone defi
ciancy.UJw testosterone levels are associated with 
increased mortality. 

Circulating testosteronc levels do fall with age; 
howeverc. the rate of decline can be quitc variable 
amongst diffcrcnt individuals. A largc number of 
men wont have their testosterone levels fall until 
the 70th th decade.whcreas othcr men's levels will 
decline at a much younger age. For example. 20";' 
of men older than 55 years of age will have low 
levels of testosterone. Bioavailable testosterone is 
the active form that has actual activity On the 
body's organs, which is only about 2% of a 
ppcrwns total testerone. When bioavailablc testOS
terone is measured, however, 50"10 of men above 
SO years arc defined as having low testosterone. 
This is why it is imponant to measure bioavailab1c 
testosterone when making elininical desicions 
about testosterone replacement. 

Men May Experlencethe Following Secondary 
to low Testosterone: 
• Decreased Se~ Drive 

• Impotence 

• Decreased Muscle Mass and Strength 

• Increased Body Fat 

• Memory Dysfunction 

• Decreased Appetite 

• Decreased llair Growth 

• Bone Weakness 

• Decreased Red Blood Cells 

Once the diagnosis of low testosterone 
(hypogonadism) is made, funher testing should be 
pcrsued to help to dctermine the cause of the defi
ciancy. Some causes can be: 

• Aging 
• Chronic Medical Conditions 

• Acute Illness 

• Alcohol Abuse 

• Birth Defect 

• Testicular Infection 

• TcsticularTrauma 

• Head Trauma 

• Medications 

• Problems with the Pituitary Gland 

• Environmental Toxins 

• Chemotherapy 

• Type 2 Diabetes 

• Sleep Apnea 

There is even evidence that nutritional dcfician
cies can contribute to low testosterone. 

The medical history for evaluating low testoster
one includes questioning about sexual desire. 
reduced nocturnal and morning ereetions, loss of 
drive. decreased physical energy, fatigue. 
depressed mood and irritability and even altera
tions in memory. One must realize that these 
symptoms as well as others reported by men with 
low testosterone, such as depression, difficulty 
concentrating, irritability, and insomnia arc non_ 
specific and may be related to other medical con
ditions as well. 

Physical e~amination for this evaluation mayor 
may nOl be helpful in making the diagnosis. as 
findings of low testosterone such as mUi>Cle 
weakness. reduced body hair. and abdominal 
obesity may also be seen in men with a number of 
other medical conditions. Additional findings may 
be small testicular size or poor consistency. 
abnormal hair distribution. and enlarged breasl$. 

After history and physical examination is done. 
the next Step in the evaluation would be laboratory 
testing. Historically, two early morning blood 
samples drawn prior to lOAM when blood levels 
are highest, arc used to confirm the diagnosis of 
low testosterone. 

Testosterone meaSurementS can also be checked 
via saliva and urinary levels. The total testosterone 
can be used 10 calculate the free or bioavaiJable 
testosterone that is thought to be the active form of 
testosterone. UJw levels can prompt the need for 
additional lab testing to check for potential causes 
of the low testosterone that may be correctable 
without testosterone replacement. 
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Replacement 
Once the diagnosis of low u,stO$terone has been 
made. rcplacemenl options tan be reviewed and 
a desist ion made about how to raise I(:Slosttr· 
one le,'els, Unfonunately oral testosterone 
rcplacemnt is 001 an option due to the bKakdown 

by the livtr whcn it is sv.'allcno'ed and can cause 
liver toxicity. Other options inc:ludc 1M injectons. 
patches. phannacuetiul gcl s. compounded 
creams. and inplanted TC$losteronc: ~lIcu. 

Altoough they all " 'ill deli"er testosterone to the 
body, thcyeach ~,'e their own pros and cons that 

tan be reviewed by your doctor. 

In younger palienlS a polenlial "kick start" may 
be needed to reSlart thc bodies own natural ItS' 
tosterone production and this can be done with 
injections of the popular weight loss medication 
which is also a natural honnone [{CO or the 

medication clomiphene. 

Aller Testosterone replacement has been started 
it is very important to follow up and monitor tcs
tosterone levels as well as check other blood work 
10 a$Sure nO possible complications arise, One 

such lab is PSA which is used as a screening test 
for prostate cancer. 

Dr. Mitchell Yadven 
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Although lhere is an as!OCiation bclwccn prostate 
cancer and testosterone. it is an old belief that II$" 
IO$Itrone administration could increase the risk of 
~Ioping prostate c:ar'I«f. In reality thctl: is no 
e-.'idcnce to support this and in fat! now the: medical 
community is investigating an a5S0Ciation between 
low tCSIOSlCTOnl: level, and prostate cancer. 

It is still belie<.'ed that if there is IICli,'C cancer of 
the p!'OStalC whelhcr localized or mcta5Iatie tes
tosterone can promote cancer grov."Ih. 1"bcn:forc 
the pouenc:e of lICIive prostate cancer is a reason 
not 10 usc supplemental testosterone. 

PSA still needs to be monitored closely during tes
IOStcronc rcpla«ment therapy especially in 
someone with . family history of pros""c cancer. 
In cases of localiud prostate cancer years after 
sue«ssful treatment. with nO evidence of active 
disease as noced by PSA and examination it is very 
reasonable to initiate testosteronc thcrapy as long 
as very close follow up is maintained. 

Testosterone is a naJUrally occurring honnone and 
replacement with its bioidenticle fonn to restore 
physiologic levels tan suppan a nonnal and happy 
scx life as ..... ~II as improv~ " 'ell being. quality of 
life and enhancing longevity. 

Dr. Yad\'cn was born and raised in the Bronx, New York. lie re«i,'ed his 
undcrwaduate degree from Emory University in Atlanl.ll. Gwrgia and a 
Masters degree in Molecular BIology from GMrge Washington Uni"ersity in 
Washington D.C. After collt~. Dr. Yadven worked II. marine biologist for 
the Smitluonian Institute in both Washinglon, D.C, and lhe Caribbean. He 
then recei"ed his Medical o.,gree and General Surgery lraining at George 
Washington Uni\·crsity. Wanting to return to the South. Dr. Yadven completed 

..-. his Urology Residency II Tulane Uni\'crsity in New Orleans. Louisiana. lie 1$ 
Board Certified by the American Board of Urology. Dr. Yad,'en has boen in private practice in BradentOll. 
Florida since 1~7 and is happy to call Florida his home. 

Dr. Yadven pmctices all aspectS of gcncnll Urology, with 
particular intCTCSt in prosl.llte disease. urinary stone man
agement and minimally invasive thcrapies. He has devel
oped products for the management of urinary retention 
resulting in a U.S . palent. 

In his free lime. Dr. Yadvcn cnjoys photography and digital 
an, NFL football (he is a huge New Yon: Giants and New 
Orleans Saints fan). computers, water sports and fun at 
home with his wife Sharon, his Iwo children Sarah and 
Maxwell and his family's animal menagerie. 

941·792·0340 
www.urology-parlne rs.com 

• • _01 ""'Oor&oy~ lLC 
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KNEE PAIN DOES NOT MEAN YOU 
NEED KNEE REPLACEMENT SURGERY 
By Physicians Rehabilitation 

A person with knee pain knows how often it 
gets in the way 01 doing the things they 
want and need to do in daily life. Because 

the knee ;s a weight bearing joint, kr.ee pa in affects 

almost everything we do t hat requires mObility, 
including those things most of us have usuallv 
taken for granted. 

For many, knee pain makes it hurt to walk, stand, 
stoop, get out of a chair, or to go up or down stairs. 
Additionally, routine activities of living, work, social 
and re.:reational activities are often inhibited, 
restricted or avoided because of knee pain. 

If you have been suffering from constant or inter
mittent knee pain that just won', go away no 
matter how much ibuprofen you take, don', worry 
~ there is another option. 

If yO<J haV<! tried other treatments and experienced 
little to no relief. you may still be a tandidate for our 
treatment program. call 1239) 681-2165 to schedule 
a no-cost. no-obligation consultation todayl 

At Physicians Rehabili tation, it's very impo"ant to 
understand that we are not just addressing knee 
pain. Our goal is to give you the best chance we 
possibly can of Preventing Knee Rep lacement 
Surgery in the future, which is what knee arthritis 
frequently evolves into if left undetected and 
unaddressed. 

For th is reason, we encourage you to schedule an 
apPOintment to determine if you are a cand idate 
for the Hyalgan treatment for knee arthritis. You 
can always have more radica l procedures per
formed later, if necessary. However, with knee 
replacement surgery, once done, there is no 
turning back to a more conservative approach. 
Knee replacement surgery is indeed necessary lor 
some people with extreme conditions that 
Hyalgan is unable to help, but as we have seen 
with many of our patients ... A Total Knee Replace· 
ment is a Very Extreme Measure To Take without 
considering al l your options for a condition as 
common as knee arthritis. 

What are Hyaigan InJections? 
Hyalgan injections treat knee 
osteoa"hritis. Hyaluronic Acid 
IHyalgan) is a natural sub
stance extracted from rOO5ter 
combs and purified to mimic 
the lubricating substances that 
OCCur naturalty in the jOint 
called synovial fluid. When 
Hyalgan Is injected into the 
knee, it provides replacement 
for diseased synovial fluid. 
whkh is the cause of yO<Jr 
pain. Hyalgan specifically 
targets the osteoarthritis in 
your knee, unlike over the 

_U'-"'IJ""""' This~..".,..-_is_ttl_1OWpain. __ 
nati", 1M ...,... for surgory. _ is sale. easy aM ~ tI!' rrIOiIt ............ .,."".,.,.... 

irIc:IuiirC-. 

counter oral medications or non-steroidal inflam
matory drugs jNSAIDs) that affect all parts of 
your body. 

What's t he process? 
It's a very easy and quick process. OUf Doctors 

will inject Hyalgan directing into your knee joint 

using a high tech medical device called a Fluoro

scope to pinpoint the exact location intended 

with e><lreme accuracy, which provides the best 

possible outcome from each injection. Then, an 
injection of dye confirms needle placement to 

ensure that the pain relieving drug Hyalgan 

reaches the knee capsule where it bonds with 

the naturally occurring jOint ~"id to create a 
lubricating and cushioning layer. That's why if 

you haV<! tried any type of pain reduction injec

tion elsewhere without success. we may still be 
able to assist you as your original injection may 

have never would up in just the right place. Most 

patients compare the treatment to getting a flu 
shot and report I;ttle pa in or d;scomfort. 

When will i feel resl,llts? 

Most leel an immediate reduction in pain and 

return to normal activities in weeks. 

Will my Insurance COV<!r this treatment? 
Yes, m05t major insurances and Medicare will pay 
for this treatment. 

What are other people saying about It? 
"My knee feels great. I had already had a total knee 
repl"cement and wanted to try something rather 
than go through another painful surgery. After 
completing the program, I Can nOw dance aga in 
wh ich I have not done in years. and my lifestyle is 
on its way back to normall" - Elizabeth B. 

So whit are you waiting for? 
Pick up the phone and tall us today to schedule 
your NO-COST, NO-OBLIGATION consultation. The 
demand for th is procedure has been overwhelm· 
ing. We've added ext ra lines to accommodate your 
ca lls. so if our line is busy. or you are re-directed to 
voice mal l, please leave a message or call back. 
Uving pain lree and getting your lile back is well 
worth the phone call. So keep calling - help is onty 
a phone Cil ilaway ... 

PHYSICIANS 
REHABILITATION 

.",;._::::._-=~:~ ... BII(1NfO' ..... u....,. 
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Speech, More Than Just Talk 
M ost people associate speech therapy with 

the ability or lack there of to speak, and 
therapy associated with that. Speech 

rehabilitation is only a small pan of what speech 
thcmpist do. In fact, speech-language therapists have 
many responsibilities in acute-(:are settings. medical 
inpatient rehabilitation. outpatient rehabilitation and 
rehabilitation in the home care setting. 

Speech Therapist work closely with physician spe
cialists (ENTs. ncurologists. neurosurgeons, physiat
rists, internists, family practitione"l) to diagnose a 
range of problems. and initiate treatment. Speech 
Thcmpist also playa role in hearing conservation. 
They are qualified to screen patients' hearing to 
determine ifa refemlto an audiologist is necessary. 

One of the more common clinical uses of speech 
therapy. especially in the home<.:arc setting is in the 
diagnosis of neurological conditions. Speech Thcm
pist are often asked to evaluate both cognitive 
(th inking. knowing. pereeiving) and physiological 
(physical) problems. The way in which a person 
speaks and uses language reveals a great deal about 
thought -processing skills. memory deficits, and the 
ability to focus attention. Deficits in these areas can 
indicate brain injury. stroke. Alzheimer's disease. 
Parkinson's disease. and a host of other neurologic 
conditions. Because Speech Therapist are trained to 
identify unusual patterns in speech. their assessment 
can be extremely imponantto an accurate diagnosis 
and an effective treatment plan. 

Speech Therapy is highly effe<.:tive with those who 
have difficulty in swallowing. Difficui1y in swallow
ing is eommon among patients who have sutTered a 
stroke or who have mher neurological diseases. like 
multiple sclerosis and amyotrophic lateral sclerosis 
(ALS or U>U Gehrig's disease). Speech Therapist 
use a variety of diagnostic tools 10 detect swallowing 
problems and treat patients to overcome swallowing 
difficulties associated with their disease. 

One of the most under utilized uses for speech 
therapy in Uome Care is for cognitive uses . Often 
patients have difficulty retrieving words, sequenc
ing activities, and undcntanding what they hear and 

what they read. Cognitive thcmpy is designed to 
provide clients with strategies to improve their 
thinking skills and their every-day functioning. 

At Nurse On Call we utilize specch therapist for 
more Ihan just tal king, We utilize Iheir expenise for 
all forms of communication. The ability to commu
nicate is mOre than JUSt talking. It involves lislen
ing. unde"ltanding. reading, and writing. For 
communication to make sense it also involves 
being able to think dearly and remcmber infonna
lion. Speech Therapy is covered at IOOO~ to thosc 
who meetlhe Medicare guidelines for home health. 
and we have a therapist for that! 

For mOrC information on speech therapy and 
other home health services, please call your 
local Nurse On Call branch. 

94 1.366.2900 

_____________________ www. s wf Heal t handWeliness.com ____________________ _ 
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No Flu for Me -
Prevention is Key 
By Eric M. Folkens, M.D., Family Medicine, 
BradentonIL./lkewood Ranch/Sarasota Urgent Care Walk-In Clinics 

W illl cold and flu season quickly 
approaching, it is important to be 
reminded of simple tips that arc 

well known but of len limes o>-«Iooked. There 
arc no known cures for colds and flu, so cold 
and flu prevention should be your gwL A pro;>

active approach to warding ofT colds and Ilu is 
apt to make your whole life healthier. Antibiot

ics act only on bacteria. and flu is caused by II 

virus. So Imibiolics dQ not wQrk on a virus. 

Res<:arch has proven thai the most effective 
way for preventing the flu is to get the flu sho1. 
Even though il is highly recommended some 
people still choose not 10 get a flu shot. The 
following lips will help prevent you from 
ge!1ing the dreaded nu. Everyone should apply 

these strategies on a daily basis, especially if 

you chose not to receive a nu shot 

1, Wash Your Hands 
Most cold and nu viruses are spread by direct 
cont.act Someone who has the nu sneezes onto 

their hand. and then touches the telephone, the 

keyboard, a kitchen glass . 1be genns can live 

for hours -- in some cases weeks -- only to be 
pieked up by the next person who touchcs the 

same objcct. So wash your hands often. If no 

sink is available, rub your hands together very 

hard for a minute Or so. That also helps break 
up most of the cold genns. Or rub an alcohol 

based hand sanitizer onto your hands. 

2. Don't Cover Your 5neezes and 
Coughs With Your Hiilnds 
Because genns and viruses cling to your bare 

hands, muming coughs and sneezes with your 

hands results in passing along your gcnm to 
others. When you feel a snee7-t or cough 

coming, usc a tissuc. then throw it away imme
diately, If you don't have a tissue. tum your 

head away from people ncar you and cough 

into the air. 

3. Don't Touch Your Face 
Cold and flu viruses enter your body through 

the eyes. nose, or mouth . Touching their faces 

is the major way children catch colds. and a 
key way they pass colds on to their parents. 

4. Drink Plenty of Fluids 
Water flushes your system. washing Out the 

poisons as it rehydrates you. A typical. healthy 
adult needs 1.5 litres of fluids each day. How 

can you tell ifyou're getting enough liquid? If 

the color of your urinc runs close to elear. 
you're getting enough. If it's deep yellow. you 

need ntore fluids. 

5. Do Aerobic Exercise Regularly 
Aerobic exe-n;ise speeds up the hean to pump 

larger quantities of blood; makes you breathe 

fastcr to help transfer oxygen from your lungs 
to your blood; and makes yo u sweal once your 

body heats up. These exercises help increase 
the body's natural virus- killing cells. 

NowOpen!l! 

Sarasota Urgent Care West 
t435 South Tarrnu-n; Trait. Sarasota, FI 34239 

(941) 554---4301 
Facebook.comISarasotaUrgentCareWesI 

WtM.sarasotaurgentcare. net 

Bradenton Urgent Care 
4647 Manatee AV(IIIIJ(I West, Bradenton, FI 34209 

(941) 745-5999 
FacebooI< conVBradenton Urgent Care 

WtM.BradIIntonUrgontCare.com 

Lakewood Ranch Urgent Care 
9906 SR 64 East, Bradenton, F1342t2 

(941)747-8600 
FacebooI<.OOI'I'\I'l.akewood Ranch Urgent care 

WtM.LWAUC ,,,,,," 

Sarasota Urgent Care 
6272 Lake Osprey Drive, Sarasota. Ft 34240 

(941) 907-2800 
Facebook.comISarasota Urgent Care 

WtM.Sarasotalkgen1Care.com 
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6. Oxidative stress - Don't Smoke 
Statistics show that heavy smokers ge! more 
severe colds and mOre frequent OneS. 

Even being around smoke prof(lllndly zaps the 
immune s)lStem. Smoke dries out )'Qur nasal 
passages and paralyzes cilia. These are the delicate 
hairs that line the mucous membranes in )'Qur oosc 
and lunp. and with their wavy movements. sweep 
cold and flu vifllses (lilt Qf the nasal passages. 
Expcns contcnd that one cigareue can paraly-LC 
cilia for as long as 30 to 40 minutes. Nicosolven 
Co-enzyme QIO liquid capsules decrease oxidative 
stress if taken daily. 

7, Cut Alcohol Consumption 
Hcavy alcohol use suppresses thc immunc system 
in a variety of ways. Heavier drinkers are mme 
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prQne to initial infections as well as ~Qndary 
complications. Aleohol al!;O dchydrates thc body 
-- it actually takes mOre fluids from your system 
than it puts in. 

8. Rest 
I f you can teach yourself tQ rest and relax, yQU can 
activate yQur immune system Qn demand. There's 
evidence that when you put yQur relaxation skills 
imo acti{)n. yoor imerleukins __ leaders in the 

immunc systcm response against cold and flu 
viruses -- increase in the bloodstream. Train 
)'Qursclf to picture an image you find plcasant or 
calming. Do this 30 minutes a day for several 
months. Keep in mind, relaxation is a learnable 
skill. but it is not doing nQthing. Prople whQ try tQ 
relax. but are in fact bored. show no changes in 
blood chemicals. 

9. Consider getting the flu 
vaccination 
Whether Qf nQt you get a flu shQt is a 
pcrsonal decision but infoooation from the 
Centers For Disease CQntrQl and Protection 
recommend that certain groups Qf high-risk 
individuals receive a flu vaccination evcry 
year. Those pc<Jple include: 

- Peoplc who are 65 years old or older and 
anyQne who lives in a nursing home 

- People with chronic heart or lung condi· 
tiQns that are 6 months or older 

- People with diabetes. chronic kidney disease. 
a CQrnpromiscd immune system, or anyone 
who needs regular medical care that is 6 
months or older 

• Children from 6 mQnths to 18 years that are 
on long teoo aspirin therapy and all children 
who arc 6 mQnths to 23 months old 

- Women who will be pregnant during thc flu 
season 

- People who routincly come in close contact 
with people in the high -risk group, such as 
health care professionals 

• Pc<.>ple with a condition that has the possi 
bility of compromising their respiratory 
function such as a brain injury, brain disease. 
spinal CQTd injury, seizure disorders and 
other nerve or muscle diwrders that make it 
difficult for a pcrson to breathe or swallow 

If you do get a flu shQi the best time to 
receive it is from the laner part of September 
thmugh the middle of NQvembcr, although 
getting a flu shot almost any time during the 
season will still givc a pcrson some protcc
tiQn frQm the flu Qr influenza. But the flu 
shot doesn't give a pcrson protectiQn Qr 
eiTectiveness against the flu for about two 
weeks afler receiving i1. And in order to 
receive the muimum protcction from the flu 
a pcrson needs to get a flu shot every year. 

_____________________ www.swfHealthandWellness.com ____________________ _ 
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LESS LASER ASK THE EXPERTS at 
THE EYE ASSOCIATES 

Courtesy of The Eye Associates 

What are cataracts and what Ciluse them? 
Most cataracts arc a natural pan Qf the aging 
process and arc present in half of adults over age 
65. They occur when the nalural crystalline lens in 
Ihe eye becomes cloudy. 

What are some common symptoms of 
cataracts? 
• Blurred Dis/unu Vision, Vision in general starts 

to blur, but it is especially noticeable when driving 
or watching TV. 

• Sensilivit)' 10 Glare: Many people find it difficuh 
IQdrive towards the sun. They alS(> find it harder to 
sec golf balls against II bright sky, eVen though 
vision may SCCm acceptable under other circum
stances. 

• Night Hlindn~ss: Because a cataract allows less 
hght through the lens, il may become more bother
some in low light conditions. especially when 
trying to drive at night. 

• Loss of D~pth Pe,wpl,'on: If you find yourself 
bumping the curb when parking, or if others say 
that you get too elose to cars while driving. you 
may have a cataract in just one eye, which can 
cauS<' difficulty in judging distances_ 

• Difficulfy Reading: Reading is often blurry, 
making it difficult to read medicine bonles and 
phones. 

• LO$$of Color Perception: This symptom usually 
goes unnoticed until after the cataract has been 
removed. Many pe<)ple are even shocked to see the 
colors they have chosen for their home. 

Restoring Vision Through the Miracle of 
cataract Surgery 
The developmcnt of cataracts is often a slow 
process. In its early stages, eyeglasS<'s arc efTec. 
tive. However. as the c'1ndition worsens. the only 
efToxtive means of restoring vision is through the 
miracle of cataract surgery. 

Using the newest. most advanced techn'1logy, The 
Eye Associates' skilled surgeons will safely and 
gently remove the cataract. The surgcry is per
f'1rmed outpatient and under local anesthesia_ The 
actual surgery takes less than IS minutes. although 
you will be here longer for prc-op and post-op 
care_ Patients arc usually able to resume most 
normal activities within hours. and frequently have 
better vision than they had before they developed 
cataracts_ 

What Is B'adeless Laser Cataract Surgery and 
how Is It different "'om traditional surgery? 
Bladcless Laser Cataract Surgery uses a cool 
computer-guided laser for many critical steps of 
cataract surgery. whereby traditional cataract 
surgery is done manually with a blade. 

What Is an Alcon LenS.- 'a". and howOoes 
hwork? 
The Ak'1n LcnS xl!l is The Eye Associates' femto
second laser f'1r cataract surgery. which emits cool 
pulses to automates the m'1st challenging steps '1f 
cataract surgery, such as perf'1rming corneal inci
si'1ns. '1pening the capsule and softening and 
breaking up the cataract. Also. the laser has high 
definiti'1n imaging providing real -time, three
dimensional images that enable '1ur skilled 
surgeons. Dr. Harris Silverman. Dr. Robe" 
friedman, Dr. Cathleen McCabe and Dr. Brian 
f oster. to '1fTer patients the most accurate and pre
dictable outcomes. The LenSxl!l laser can even 
treat astigmatism. 

Why did The Eye ASSOCiate, decide to 
begin utlli1:lng the lenS.-llserfOl'" 
cataract surgery? 
The Eye Associates has always been a leading 
innovator in cataract surgery and we pride Our
selves On having the mOSt surgically advanced 
technology. More doctors choose us f'1r them
selves and their patients because this techn'1logy, 
combined with '1ur experienced surgical team. 
translates t'1 greater precision and outstanding 
outcomes. 

Will this procedure be covered by 
Insurance? 
Individuals must check with their insurance for 
specific coverage. but if reduced vision criteria 
is met, Medicare pays 80% of a standard 
cataract surgery, afler a yearly deductible is mel. 
The LenSxl!l laser pan of the surgery is a 
premium enhanced procedure nOI covered by 
Medicare. and requires SOme out-of-pocket fee 
from the patient. We make sure that patients 
receive specific infonnation on all thc cost of 
thcir procedure during the counseling process 
and before the cataract surgery. 

Can cataracts grow back? 
No, cataracts cann'1t grow back, however, some
times after successful cataract surgery. the 
natural capsule that is left behind becomes 
eloudy and causes blurry vision again. This 
occurs in approximately 30 percent of patients. 
and can be soon after surgery or many years 
later. Not to worry, though . This cloudy capsule 
can be corrected quickly, using a simple laser 
procedure. called a YAG Laser Capsulolomy. 
So if you had cataract surgery and your vision is 
nOt as good as it was right afler the surgery, Y'1U 
may need a YAG. People sec sharply again right 
afler the procedure. usually returning to most 
normal activities that same day. 
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Why should patients choose 
The Eye Associates? 
For more than 30 years. The Eye Associates has 
set the standard in cataract surgery. That tradi_ 
tion of excellen"~ continues with the FDA 
approved LenSx Cataract Laser. This ll1adeless 
Laser has increased the precision and accuracy 
of the most critical steps in cataract surgery. and 
is more gemle than manual surgery. Combining 
that with our seasoned surgical tcam. Dr. Harris 
Silverman, Dr. Roben Friedman. Dr. Cathleen 
McCabe and Dr. Brian Foster. our paticnts can 
relax knowing that they have the most techno· 
logically advanced option for cataract surgery. 

Also. The Eye Associates' Surgery and Laser 
Center and its highly trained staff are uniquely 
and exclusively dedicated to eye procedures. We 
are state licensed, Medicare approved and even 
have an advanced accreditation from the 
Accreditation Association for Ambulatory 
Health Care (AAAHC) , given only to those 
with superior patient CarC ratings . 
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ProtKtYour Driving Privileges 
Driving is a vilal pan of maintaining an indepen
dent lifestyle. so it is imponant that you do all 
you can to maintain good vision. A study found 
that cataract surgery patients had 50 percent 
(ewer ear lCeideDl! compared to those ""ho did 
not have the surgery. concluding that cataract 
surgery benefits older driven by enhancing 
vision and helping them to become safer drivers . 

In fact, afier cataract surgery, many patients 
actually experience better vision than they had 
before they developed cataracts, giving patients a 
lifetime of bener vision and safer driving. 

The First Step 
If you arc experiencing any of the symptoms of 
cataracts. the first stcp is to have a comprehensive 
eye examination. Your doctor will be able to deter
mine if a cataract is the cause of your decreased 
vision. Ifit is. and ifit is inhibiting your quality of 
life and the activities that bring you joy. then you 
and your surgeon will determine which option is 
best for your eyes and lifestyle. 

To learn more about cataract surgery, make 
plans to attend one of our free cataract seminars 
at 11>c Eye Associates. or tQ make an appoint
ment fQr a cataract evaluatiQn t<:>day. please call 
1-866-865-2020. 

~ ~ 
THE EYE ASSOCIATES 

Toll Free: '-866-865-2020 
www,Sight4Life_com 

WEST BRAOENTON 
6002 Pointe West Blvd 

EAST BRAOENTON 
7230 55th Avenue East 

SARASOTA 
21 11 8~ Ridge Rd 

ELLENTON 
79 15 U5 Hwy 301 North 

SUN CITY CENTER 
3894 Sun City Center Blvd. 
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Better Health for the Holidays 
Optimal Health is Achievable! 
Written by, Carolyn Waygood, Certified Natural Health Professional 

The hohday seasoo is a joyoos one, filled 
with gatherings of family and friends, 
festive partics, and dc!cctablc gifts! But for 

those who SIn.Jgglc with health challenges. be it 
excess weight. blood sugar management. digestive 
disorders, or painful innammalion. the holiday 
season is a time of anxiety. Temptations of OVCT
indulgence lurk around every comer, and feelings 
of "failing" your health gools tan darken this 
blessed and happy season! NO MORE! 

Lc1 me imrQducc you to an incredible line of natural 
wcllncss products formulated 10 help you achieve 
greater health and well ness' Plexus Worldwide, 
based in Sooltsdale.Ariwna. is a company oommit_ 
led to our health, the usc of natural ingredients 10 
help address America's most common heahh chal
lenges, and spcciali~ in lifoxhanging products. 
Best known for their complete approach to weight 
loss. Plexus has grown 16,457% during the past 3 
yelUS, as worldwide sales QUADRUPLED in 
20m This incredible growth occurred. in par1. 
because their wcllness products are effective, and 
customers an; seeing the resul1s! 

'Their most popular product, Plexus Slim. is a 
powdered drink mix that helps people maintain 
heal1hy blood sugars. pl'OlTlO!es healthy blood 
pressure and choles!CrOllevcls. increases willpower 
oVer food and reduces binge eating. Fonnulated 
using a propriC1aly blend of natural ingredients such 
as chromium. chlorogenic acid extract from green 
coffee beans. Gareinia Cambogia, and alpha lipoic 
acid, Plexus Slim helps the body drop excess weight 
naturally. 'The Plexus Slim fonnula is $0 unique", 
explains Carolyn Waygood, Certified Natural 
l icalth Professional, "and J consider it the most 
complete approach to natural weight loss on the 
mar1cet today." It is also the simplest approach to 
",..,ight loss we',.., discovcred. JUSt mix the 
powdered packet into a bonlc ofwatcr, shake it. and 
drink it 15-30 minutes before breakfast, and custom
ers rcpoI1 feeling more energy and less hungry 
lhrougllout the day. "Since Plexus Slim helps 
maintain heal!hy blood sugars. people enjoy an even 
level of energy daily, as well as reduce food eravings 
caused by drops in blood glucose", 001<:$ Carolyn. 

Most pooplcenjoy indul ging 
during the bolidays, which is 
a staple pan of gatherings of 
family & friends. " I don 't 
preach abom eating a perfect 
diet". admits Ms. Waygood. 
"I help poople balance real· 
life with bener health." By 
helping the body better me
tabolize and \lIili7.e unhealthy substances such as 
sugary carbs and glucose-laden SWeetS, you can enjoy 
holiday fare without the guilt of gaining weight! 
Carolyn's suggested products for H EALTHY 
WEIGHT MANAGEMENT during the boliday 
u ason include Plexus Slim together with either 
Plexus Boost or Accelerator,and the optional BLOCK 
supplement formulated to help slow the absorption of 
starch & sugar for healthiC1' glucose levels. Features 
and benefits of this powerful product SCI include; 

- Vitamin B & Grttn Tea extract to aid in metabolism 

• Verba Mate shown to Increase thennogcncsis 

• Alpha Lipoic Acid helps tum glucose into energy 

- Chlorogenic acid to help maintain healthy 
cholestcroVlipid Ic"cis 

• Garcinia Cambogia to help control the appetite 
& cravings 

• A proprietary seaweed blend to help slow 
con"ccsion of starches/sugars to glucose 

• Caralluma Fitnbriata to help Improve endurance 

• Supports overall healthy weight control 

Plexus also offers help for 
those suffering from diges
tive challenges, and the nced 
for better deto~ification. As 
a rcsuh of the TIl<)(\cm life
style, most of our bodies are 
burdened with toxic waste 
and sluggish metabolisms. 

Having an excess of toxic waste can leave the body 
tired, achy, and bloated. with a low energy level and 
weakened immune system. Detoxification is II process 

that expels excess waste and accumulated toxins from 
our body. Fonunlnely. Plexus has developed products 
to help the body deto~ify and cleanse the gastro
intestinal tract and ancries_ Carolyn's suggested 
products for HEALTHY DIGESTION & DETOX
IFICATION during the ho/id, y se,son include 
Plexus Slim together with Plexus ProBioS. and the 
Plexus BioCleanse supplement. f eatures and benefits 
ofthis powerful product set include; 

• Chitosinase supports Yeast organism (Candida) 
& fungal cleanse 

• Lactobacillus Sporogcnes helps provides proper 
probiotic balance in the intestinal tract 

• A cleaner Gltrac1 helps increase nutrient absorption 

• Improves Energy Levels by Oxygenating the 
entire body 

• Ascorbic Acid helps cleanse the G I tract & aneries 

• Bioflavonoids enhance weight loss 

• Magnesium helps relieve ronstipation & suppons 
overall healthy "..,ight control 

With OVC1' 76 million Americans suffering from di s
comfon each day. finding relief from SOreneSS Can 
be II life-changing gift this holiday season' If you've 
been living with diseomfon, such as back problems, 
musele tension, and joint soreness, you may be 
searehing for natural lasting relief The good news is 
Plexus has devel~d Fast RelicfT .... II cuning-edge, 
three·product system with a proprietary ingredient 
blend that will help you live happier, heahhier. and 
discomfort-free. "Pain is the body's way of signal
ing that something 's' wrong". explains Ms. 
Waygood_ "And it's typically associated with 
inflammation - the body's normal response to 
injury. However, when the inflammatory proccss 
doesn't shut off, and chronic in flammation yields 
long-term pain - it's difficult to enjoy the holidays!" 
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Carolyn's suggCSted products for RELIEVING 
SORENESS & DISCOMFORT during the 
holiday .easoo include Picxus Slim togcther with 
Plexus Fast-Relief Cream, and the Plexus Fast
Relief daily supplement_ Features and benefits of 
Ihis po,,"erful product SC1 include; 

• Anti-inflammatory benefits ofETAroIT" and Aloe 

• Irnprovedjoint & muscle function from MSM 

• Pain relief from cooling Menthol. as well as 
Tumeric, Serrapeptase. and Bromelain 

• Jointti~ue repair from Chondroitin, 
Glucosamine, and Hyaluronic Acid 

"I have personally worked with dOl ens o f people, 
and know of thousands of others, who have 
achieved greater health as a result of the Picxus 
producls", Carolyn s.ays. '"The imponantthing is 
10 make that initial step to address your personal 
health challenge. and then be guided by the 
expeTience o f a we!lness profe~ional:· 

Carolyn 's we!lness advice is FREE to Plexus 
cus tomers. including a complementary 9O-0ay 
Challenge Program for customers who initiate 
their well ness routine during the month of 
~ember_ For more infonnation. contact Ms. 
Waygood at (94 1) 713-3767, or via email at 
Ca rolyn@LoseWeightFL.com.Formoreinfonna
tion about the Plexus products she refers 10, vi sit 
www.W.ygocd.MyPlexusProduets.comloday! 
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Are you eager to see and heat MORE Plexus success 
storiC:'i? Y()II can! An inspiring CQllage of Plexus 
customer testimonies can be viewed on You Tube by 
visiling hnp:f/youlu.bell-IWOOvLFjVcc. If you are still 
skl.'J)lical of the amazing health bencflts ])CQple have 
ochieved with Plexus prodUClS, watch this brief 8 
minutc video and hear a compilation of lifc-changing 
Plexus testimonials from real])CQplc seeing real rc:su11S! 

This holiday season. gi,·c yourself the GI FT OF 
HEALTH, and leam more about how natunll products 
from Plexus Worldwide can help you experience a 
healthy, more joyful holiday this year! Contact your 
local Plexus Ambassador today to discuss Y()Ul" 
personal health gools this season! These Independent 
Ambassadors arc ready 10 support you in achieving 
optimal health now. and into the New Year! 

Happy H0lidays 

Carolyn Waygood, CNHP 
PIe,us " ......... dor r 91119 

r. 1. (9411113_1167 
C.rolyn@'l oHW.lghIFl,co .. 

OI h. , l o<.1 "mb ..... doro; 

Jami. Brown 
Tel. (g~ 1)120-7075 

bmi,..lo-.eWelghIF l .<om 

Bonnie Dunc.n, LMT , 

Do",!>.;""" "II inf_"", p«>rio;\«I ..... ~ ... ode. pwtieolO<ly ..,y 
in_ ,.1";01 '" l{IO<ili< _ I <OII4ioo., _Ill ..... pte"""
",~ <OR. ood kalIlIy lifdtyld. io ...- r.. ,....... .. ~ 
1""1">'<" only. It _ ld ... be _~ """"' .... .. "" ...... '" ond 
_ ... «1'." all di_ .. ~ih" ..... <hoittt<aun<nt Th< inf ..... • 
boo p«>rio;\«I ;a ... inImo1ol as a d><O .... r.. .... _ !,"'nded by 

1""'"""'" """.~ian '" health""" pro"*'. """ may ... ~Iy 10k< 
1""'" iIIdi'~ _Ill ~""ioo ..., __ Th< __ ......... "" 
liollility,""_,,"hty to. "'" erron ",""';"iooo .. .... _ortltis 
... ",1<. The """"""'" "'P"I;'" .. y ~ inc'_ in d" .... ,,'" 
M,·, ........ ,,· ..... ted by die food ood DNa ,,~. These 
proa.ru ... _ inI...s..1",,"-. ........... "'I""-""l'--
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Safety First 
C ontrary to what Hollywood portraY", aging Can ~ a wonderful 

thing. Getting to see our children grow up into mature adults 

and live out their goals is a very rewarding process. One 01 the 

main purposes on this earth, beSides aurown happiness, Is to pass our 

knowledge and wio;dom to the next generation. "leave this place ben!!, 
than we found it" is a great slogao to live by. However, as we age, even 
simple tasks may become mOre daunttng and even ris ky to Our health. 

AKhougl\ moving to an assisted living facility can be twmeficial to you and 

your family, it is usually viewed as the last resort. Most people prefer to stay 
in their own home for as long as possible. Making the home safe to,you or 

an elderly relative <;an help e>:tend a life~tyle that i~ both famil iar and (Om

fonable, Sometimes it is hard to come to terms with difficult facts, but the 

number one cause of death for seniors is fal ling, A broken hip bone can 

have a difficult time healing due to the age 01 the individual; which can lead 

to funhercomplications. In order to keep "home" a safe place, there are 

definitely some basH: changes that must be made. 

In case ol a fire, it is important to keep an es.cape route clear 01 obstacles. 

Like all home safety plans, this is alwavs at the top of the list, because it can 

be the most extreme emergency we can en(Ounter. Next, keep all the fire 

alarms in working order with good batteries. Our sense of smell can 

diminish over time, so the abil ity to detect fire On our own is at risk. When 

night falls. being able to see is crucial. Even in a familiar house, adding light 

switches for mOre convenience is helpful. There are lights that can be 

turned on and off by a dap reducing the amount of time search ing in the 

dark for a switch. Nightlights in high travel areas are a simple solution to 

avoiding furniture while getting up for a midn ight feast or bathroom trip. 

You can decrease the risk 01 falling by getting rid of loose or sl ippery 

carpets. If an elderly person uses a cane or walker, you can add Or dean the 

rubber at the tloltom to keep firm resistance. Non-skid floor wax is a good 

addition to tile or wood floor, Loose wires should also be straightened up 

and kept out of the way. All these changes might seem small, but every 

accident is usually caused by something small and overlooked. 

These safety tips have been brought to you by Banyan Assisted Uving. Their 

main goal is to see that everyone stavs in their home In a safe and respon

sible way. However, if you or 3 I~ one are ever in a position to seek out 

alternative living arrangements, please 
contact them at (941) 412-474l1 , Their facility 

revolves around safety and comlon and is 

located in Venice at 100 Base Avenue East. 

You can also visit their website 

at www.abany.a nresldenu.oom. 

•• ....... ~ ·ff·· ." .. -A BANYAN RI;:SIDI;:NCI;: 

• .. "". '''''NG ... 0.' 
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800-36S--4189 
www.vlshlngangels.com 

Visiting Angels Help You Beat the Holiday Blues 

The holidays are supposed to be a joyful 
time of good cheer, parties and family 
gatherings, bUI it is not unusual for many 

of us to feel sad, lonely or eVen aJUious during Ihe 
holidays. Th is condition, which has COme to be 
called "holiday blues," can occur with any holiday 
or ~acalion time, Itcommonly happens at Ihe end of 
the year when it Can SCCm that JUSt aoout everyone is 
celebraling in some way_ High expectati'1ns, l'1neli_ 
ness and stress Can lead to holiday blues during the 
season from Thanksgiving to New Year's. In most 
cases symptoms are temporary, but they can be 
serious if they last for more than two weeks, leading 
to clinical anxiety and/or depression. 

Why'''' seni'1rs susceptible? 
Many factOTS can contribute to feelings of sadness that 
senior> may feel around the holidays. The holidays 
can heighten feelings of gricf and loss for seniors 
adjusting to changes relaled to the process of aging, 
such as life without a loved one or elose friends, ill 
health, or a moVe from a lifelong family home into a 
retirement home or senior community. They may feel 
guilty about having feelings of sadness which may in 
tum intensify those feelings of sadness. 

How to manage the holiday blues? 
The holiday blues can be a nonnal response to a 
stress· filled time oftm: year, but seniors don't have 
10 suffer unnecessarily_ Mental Hea lth America, a 
non·profit dedicated to helping Americans lead 
mentally healthier lives, otTers the following tips for 

"''''~ with stress ' 

• Keep expectations f'1r the holiday season man_ 
ageable , Try to set realistic goals. Make a list and 
prioritize the important activities. 

• Remember tbe holiday season does nol banish 
reasons for feeling sad or lonely; tm:rt' is room for 
these feelings t'1 be pn:sent, even if the person 
chooses not to e xpress them. 

• Leave yesteryear in the past and look toward to 
the futurc. Life brings changes. Don't set Y'1urself 
up in comparing today wilh the "good 01' days." 

• Do something for somcone else . Try volunteer
ing some of your lime to help others. 

• Enj'1Y activities that an: frec, such as taking a 
drive to look al holiday decorations. 

• Be aware that excessive drin king will only 
incn:ase your feelings of depression_ 

• Try something new. Celebrate the holidays in a 
new way_ 

• Spend lime wilh supportive and caring people. 
Reach QUt and make new friends, or contact 
someone you haven't heard from in a while. 

• Find a family member, friend, member of the 
clergy, '1r a physician '1r professional counselor 
you can talk with who can help you through this 
difficult time. 

When Is It m'1re serious than just the holiday 
bluesl 
While they may be intense and unsel1ling, holiday 
blues arc usuaily short-lived, lasting for a few 
dayll to a few weeks prior to Or just after the 
holiday_ However, it is in'portant for family 
members, physicians and other caregivers to be 
alert to signs of something mOre serious than just 
seasonal sadness. Many elderly individuals may 
feel that depression is a natural part of aging and 
may not seek tn:atment on their Own. 

Depression is a very n:al and serious disease that 
can be treated and managed, but can be life-
threatening if left untreated. The signs of depres
sion include: sadness 1hat won't lift; loss of 
interest or pleasurt'; changes in appetite and 
weight; thoughts of death or suicide , If you nolice 
that a loved one seems depressed, encourage them 
10 tal k to their hcaltbeare provider, 

Howean VIsiting Angels helpl 
The friendly, experienced, and kn'1wledgeable 
Visiting Angels team members Can help rcduce 
your Strcss during the holidays by assisting with 
any home care services nceded. During this time 
of year, we are often busy and having someone 
10 help manage daily health aclivilies can 
prevent stress and allow you 1'1 enjoy the feslivi_ 
tics to the fullest_ 

If health issues pn:vent you from participating in 
social evems, Or if you are lonely and missing 
loved OneS during this time of ycar, a Visiting 

Angel can keep you company and make ensure 
you are properly taking care of yourself to prevent 
holiday blues and worsening health conditions. 

If diagnosed with depression, elderly patients 
may rcspond m'1n: readily when receiving care in 
the c'1mfon ofoome, surrounded by their family 
and possessions. Visiting Angels offers an 
in ·home carc program to assist patients, families 
and carcgivers affected by depression and other 
behavioral health disorders to journey towards 
wholeness. Services include stabilization, medi
cati'1n management, family intervenlions and 
long_tenn management. 

If you have any questions aooutthe vari'1US home 
can: services provided by Visiting Angels, please 
call 1-goo-365-4189 today. We are here 10 help 
in any way that we can. 
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New Advances in Compression 
Therapy for Limb Swelling 
By Alyssa Parker 

A common challenge faced in the 
medical field is finding the cause: of an 
individual's limb swelling. Any limb 

, welling may be your body', ,ny ofleuing you 
know there is a potential underlying condition 
that Can cause even more damage if lefl 
untreated. When swelling in I limb becomes 
chronic. pinpointing the origin is vi tal to 
geuing proper ~atment. Some of the most 
common diagnosis are ven""s insufficiency 
.nd lymphNema. 

Fluid ac<l,UI1ulation can 
cause pa.infulswelling, non
healing wounds, heaviness, 
and discomfon decreasing 
your mobility. Recent studies 
show that nearly 7 million 
people in the United States 
JUffer &om ,~ di$casc. 
While 2 to) ~ suffer 

from sewndary lymphc:dema. 

Chronic Venou'i insufficiency (CV I) is when 
blood is unable to circulate from thc 10""cr limbs 
back to the hea". CVI is caused by incompetent 
valves and venous hypenension. in both pans of 
you. venous system. TIle venous system is com
prised of 1'\0.'0 pans. deep circulation and superfi
tial ein::ulation whio;h are inten:onnccted by 
perfonoting veins. Yout ,'enous system is an 
imponant component to deli"cOng blood to the 
hu". then pa.ssing it through the lungs to obtain 
oxygen. The oxygenated blood is then delivered 
to the lower limbs. 

Venous hypertension leads to 5I:COndary Lymph
o:denu from the lymphatic: system's inability to 
keep up with an abnonnally high demand of 
prOIein rich fluid. Lymphc:dema is chronic: 
J\\'elling from protein-rich fluid accumulation in 
the: t'$5ue. Lymphedema occurs $eCondary to 
CVI when thc lymphatic system is obstructcd 
causing damage. bloc kage. o. abtlOnnal develop
ment. Primary Lymphedema can be hereditary o. 
congenital. where an individual is born with a 
compromised lymphatic: system. 

Risk Facton 

Once your cin::ulaiOf)' system bu been obsuucted 
leading 10 '<enous insuffocicncy o:.lympbednna this 
may lead to an intcnup!ion in the venous and lym_ 
phatic flow, IJ.oth diseases are rrw.agcablc and 
tn:atablc howcver therc is tlO cure for c1thcT one. 

Risk fllct(H'f Ift"Y include: 

, Unk"""l1 J\\-elling ofa limb 

• Family history 

' Invasive $Wgical procedure i.c. radical 
cancer surgCIY 

, Chronic open wounds 

• l)e(rcascd mobi1ily 

• Infections such as cellulitusl lymphangitis 

, Skin changes such as discoloration 0:. hardening 

Ma nagllment: Comp.",lon Pump 
Understanding lhe ""ioing management of both 
venous insuffICiency and lymphedema arc impor
tam in pm'enting irreversible damagc to the body_ 
Comprcss;on tha:apy along "'ith proper nutrition a 
hnolthy die! and acn:isc are the foundation of a 
tn:alment plan. CooIpression slOCkinp are oflen 
diffICult to gel 01\ with linle resullS fo:. chronic 
swclling. Diurt1ics may be hannful fo:. long-term 
tn:atment. Compression devicn are widely =og
niled and highly cffcclive trcalment. This is a safe 
and cffectivc way to assist your body's circulatory 
syS1ent in moving the cx~ fluid which has~
mulated in the limb. 

A pncurrIIItic comp.-ession device mimic's lhe musele 
contraction that natunllly occurs " 'hen performing a 
cardiovascular activity. A compression device is used 
for both acutc care (short tenn in the hospital) as well 
as chronic care (long tcnn in the home). The com_ 
pression pump increases blood flow and l~mphatic 
flow. By increasing the circulation in the affected 
limb many painful symptoms will be alla·tated. 
When comprnsion treaunent is used on a limb the: 
acess fluid is removed and woR:ed back into the 
lymphatic system the nalUral WIly. For pa.tients with 
chronic: ulcers using a comprt'S$ion device will help 
heal the w""nd from the inside OUI, by increasing the 
circulation in Ihc rctum of the blood from the hean. 
111e hean delivers o~ygen rich blood back to the legs 
and the ti$5\IC speeding the recovery time. 

Fo:. patients who many have Chronic venous insuffi
ciencya tnt called a vascular 0:. duple~ ultrasound 
may be used to examine the blood circulation in 
y""r legs. 

Thc compression pump is approved by Mcdican: and 
covered by many commercial insurers; Actual 
coverag<: varies with individual corrlll1Clllial insurance 
policics. Acute Wound Care. LLC is a highly focused 
local provider of wound producu and compression 
pumps wOfting with select an:a physicians highly 
\Used in treating J\\'oIlen limbs and chronic "vunds. 

Contact Acutc W""nd Care today by calling 239-
949-44 12 to learn more about the bencfits ofcompres_ 
sion devices and the other in·home services aVlli]ab1e. 

ACUTE WOUND CARE 
For more In!onnation ~nd articles on tills topic, 

Google 'Acute Wound Care" or Ylslt 
www.AcuteWOundCa,. .eom orcall 

239-949-4412 
and speak with a spedallst. 
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Holiday Shopping 
Safe Tips 

ccording to cxpel1S, thc highcst 
crime ratc of thc year is during the 
holiday season. Consider the follow

ing safcly tips this shopping scason to ocner protcct 
yourself: 

leave your purse at home. Take a small amount 
of moncy or I credil card wilh you and your JD. 
Place these items in a small wallet and tuck them 
safely inside your pants pocket This will help keep 
them OUt of the eyes ofpcople that are watching for 
their next easy target. If you must take your purse 
make sure to hide your purse inside your jacket and 
shoncn Ihe slrap. This makes it harder to sec and 
you less ofa target. 

Wrile down yourcrcdil card number you are taking 
with you and the cuSlomer service number. Place 
this information inside your glove box in your car 
in c3SC your card becomes lost or stolcn. 

Beware of people around you. 
There is safety in numbers. If possible. shop in a 
group or with another person, Thieves often limes 
work in groups. One thief will distract you by 
bumping into you and the other will rob you. If you 
are shopping wilh a group of people. 
iI'S more difficult and less likely 
for a robbery to occur. 

Don ~ 1~/k /() Sfrangus. We tcll our children 
Ihi s. but as adults wc should also follow this 
rule. As mentioned earlier, thieves will try to 
distract you. They often do this by asking you 
qucslions or for help while their panncr in crime 
is stealing your belongings. 

Ifil '" your keys in hilml. When you arc walking 
to your Car make Sure you already have your 
keys handy. Muggers count on people being dis
tracted as they're fumbling for Iheir keys. Walk 
with confidence and be very .lel1 of anyone 
walking up on you. Prior to gening in your car 
be sure no one has broken in and climbed in the 
back seat. And. OnCe you get in your car, imme
diately lock the doors. 

Trusl y"ur inla ili"n. If you arc getting a bad 
vibe from someone. trost your instinct. Don't 
gel into an elevator alone with someone if it 
doesn't feel right. Be aware of 
anyone who might be following 
you or seems SUSpte10US, 
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Try 10 park as close to the store as you can and 
in a wclilil area. ifshopping at night. If you are 
pal1iculariy nervous. go to Ihe securily office 
and ask someone to escan you to your car. 
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ESTATE P 
TOAVOIDGU.J 

NING 
IANSHIP 

By James W. Mallonee 

Consider (he following situation, the 
children ,orne It> visit over the holidays 
and they begin to remark about your eon

fusion or failing to manage your day-to-day activi. 
tics. They also begin assisting you frcqucnlly and 
stale thaI you seem to be having difficulty wilh 
your vision and remembering things. Moreavcr 
Ihe children begin asking questions about whal 
estate planning 100ls you have in place and ask to 
see them. If you have nOt thought about consider
ing an estate plan then consider the concerns stated 
by your children as warning signs Ihat you might 
Want too. The children return 10 their home and 
your next visit is from an attorney who announces 
IQ you that he or she has been appointed by the 
COU" 10 protect your interest in a guardianship 
proceeding. The question that faces most persons 
in this situation is ""what are my options?" 

Surprisingly. you have many but it will require you 
10 pre-plan with the lawyer of your choice. 

Florida's Guardianship laws provide thaI no 
removal o( ones rights may be implemented on an 
individtial if thcre are alternatives available to 
prevent such loss of rights. In the situation given 
above. one of the least restrictive alternatives to 
the loss of your rights are a !;Ct of estate planning 
documents, namely. Revocable Trust, Durable 
Power of Anorney and Heahhcare Surrogacy 
coupled with a Living Will (sometimes called 
advaneed din:.:tive). 

Generally speaking. if you have a trust that is 
funded. your vulnerability to having your propeny 
placed into the control of a guardian appointed by 
the Coon can be protected by the appointment ofa 
SUCCessor nustec. lbc suecessor trust"'"' takes 
control of the trust propeny making it vintially 
impossible for you to convey propeny 10 othcrs who 
do not have your best interest at heart. Most truSt 
documents provide a mechanism for a succession of 
trustees which is accomplished bycenification (rom 
a physician of a person's incompetence or direct res
ignation by the $Crving truStee. 

In addition. any propcny that is not titled in the name 
of the tnlst can be controlled by the agent named in a 
Durable Power of Allorney. The agent is known as an 
Anorney-in-Fact, who generally possesses the same 
powers as you regarding the management of your 
property. Florida law updated its Durable PO"'er of 
AtlOmcy authority in 2011 providing significant 
powers that can be $Caled to fit anyone's needs. 

A Hcahhcare Surrogate complements a Trust and 
Durable Power of AIIOmcy. A Heahhcare Surrogate 
gives your named agent(s) the ability to make conscn
stial health decisions for you in the eVC1lt you cannol. 

The combination of the three estate planning docu
ments makes the likelihood of a successful guardian_ 
s.hip proceeding an uphill bailie. The reason (or this is 
that your financial affairs will be managed by a suc
CeSSOr nustec and Anomcy-in-Fact along with the 
management of your hcalth decisions by the appoint_ 
ment of the Heahhcarc Surrogate of your choice. 
However. simply possessing the combination of thc 
estate planning documents is not foolproof. 

Be aware that then: is always the danger that the 
person acling in the role of your successor trustee and 
agC1lt is not well suited for such role. Keep in mind 
that an Anorney_in_Fact may have the power to wipe 
out your propeny that is not titled in the name of the 
nus\. O f course there are fiduciary responsibilities 
that arc attached to the Anomcy_in_Fact and suecessor 
trustee. but if your entire savings is lost, the fiduciary 
duties imposed may not be very comforting when 
your lost savings cannot be recovcrOO. Thus, take 
notice that a Durnble Power of Attorney and Trust 
instrument is a very powerful !;Ct of documents and 
should not be taken lightly. 

So how do estate planning docurnC1lts help? By having 
the combination ofa Durable Power of Anorncy, Trust 
and Healthcare Surrogate in place. the argument 
becomes !hat your pr<>pcrty and health arc being 
managed and protected by third panies which acts as 3 
least reslricti"e altcmati"e to the need for the appoint
ment ofa guardian to control your person and p.ope.ly. 

One of the hardest decisions to ma~e is deciding 
who is the most protective and trustwonhy person 
to cntnlst your health and financial decisions to. 
JUSt remember, ifno estate planning is put in place, 

;t is possible that the next attorney you sec will be 

the one appointed by the Court to represent you in 
a guardianship proceeding. 
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Taking a Spin Around the Dance 
Floor Increases Mental Health 

II you've ever walched ABC'~ hit TV ~how 
«Dancing with the Stars; then you know that 
dancing is hard work. Dance has long been 

known to be an excellent way 10 ~tay phy!iically 
fit. But could there be mental and cognitive 
benefits to dancing as well? 

Recent studies have proven that symptoms of 
depression, stress, fatigue, and headaches can be 
alleviated with regular dancing, 

A major study publ ished in the New England 
Journal 01 Medicine reported that dance can be a 
powerful way to impl"O'le brain health, The 
research, focused on the effect of dancing on the 
brain, has mea~ured factors ~uch as memory, 
sense of well being, increased serotonin and 
reduced stress levels. 

The study showed that While exercise is good for 
your overall health, only one exerciS<" had a 
~ignificant impact when it came to improving 
overall cogn itive skills. That exercise - you 
guessed it - is frequent dancing. 

let Your Brain Tango l 
Scientists found that dancing combines many ben
eficiallacets as we age including recreational 
benefits and creative thinking. Dancing enhances 
health through stress re<luction, increased S<"rO
tonin level. and a love of life. 

It turns out dancing incorporates several 
~imul taneous brain functions includ ing rational 
thinking skills, pattern recognition. spatial 

which promote an emotional sense 
well being. 

How does dancing acluaHy improve brain ,,,,,,,,C 
The cerebral corte. and hippocampus of our 
brains are very elastic which means they «rewire" 
themselves after each use. Dancing stimulates 
these areas. thereby contributing to the recon
figuration of nerve Signals. 

Other studies have shown that areas of the brain 
most affected by aging can be engaged, rewired 

and utilized before they are lost. We know that 
many areas of brain tissue exhibit plastic ity, which 
means these areas are not sel in stone. The 
stimulation resulting from dancing can engage 
these areas in a positive way. 

If you try new activities, like dancing, researchers 
say you are opening up new pathways in the brain 
that improve mental capabilities. In keeping many 
neural pathways active and Simultaneously gener
ating new pathways, you are able to maintain 
your brain's health and fitness, 

NO matter what brain activity you engage in 
simple art projects with kids or grandkids or 
studying ancient p!lilosophers like Plato, your brain 
w ill benefit. 

Put dancing on the docket too, and not only is 
your brain benefiting. but your body will thank 
you for the lun physical activityl 
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The more you work out your brain, the better 
you'll be able to process and remember informa
tion. Novelty stimulation, like learning a new type 
01 dance. is essential to exercising the brain, 

For improved long-term brain health, challenge the 
bra in and stimulate thoS<" pathways for long-term 
better brain health. 

When you memorize new dance steps, you stimu
late seemingly unconnected neural pathways 
important for good health as you age. 

We are creatures of habit - and there is nothing 
wrong with doing what we are good at doing. If 
you're a passionate chess player, don'l stop, but 
try something new, too. 

So dust off those dancing shoes and get goingl 

For more information about lessons, classes, 
workshops and dance parties call 239-908-9492 
today' What are you waiting for? 

Enchanted Ballroom Bonit;o Springs is a proud 
member of the Bonita Springs Community. We 
are located in the beautiful Promenade at 
Bon ita Bay, in the heart of Bon ita Springs, 
Florida. Enchanted Ballroom Bon ita SpOngs is 
tailored to fil everyone from beginners to 
advanced dancers. Peo9le come for all kinds of 
reasons - preparing for a special event, reha-
bil itating an injury and getting in shape, looking 
for a fun exercise, or seeking new friendships. 
We te<M;h Amencan Smooth and Rhythm as well 
as International Standard and latin dancing, 
social dance, line dance, andArxentine Tango. 

Has the dancing bug bitten you? Would you 
like 10 learn how to dance like the contestants 
on " Dancing With the Stars" and be able 10 

uS<" those skills when you attend social events? 
If so, look no further than Enchanted Ballroom 
Bonita Springs. Stop In any time, by yourself or 
with friends to gill<! dancing a try or to spruce 
up your movesl 

26821 Sl ay DrIv •• UnH 110 
Bonita Spring •• fL 3>t1 3>t 

("' ........ w" • 1 
2~96 'olm . klg. Rd. 

Sonl"... fl 13957 
WoHW_'h~II"holl'.d'ollroom _com 
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C~NGFORTHECMliG~R 
How Does Caregiving Put Caregivers at Risk? 
By Lynn Schneider, Director of Community Relations, Park Royal Hospital 

aving a spouse who is banling a serious 
illness (an bring about a multitude of 
emotions. Estimates have shown thaI 

families provide 80"/0 of the long-Ienn care fw 
chronically i]l individuals in lhe Unitoo States_ 
When somrone has a spouse who;s suffering from 
a serious illness. he or she ollen finds him or 
herself laking on the role of primary caregiver. 
These pcaple warn to be there for their loved ones 
in their time of need, bUl1hcy <k> not always realize 
the immense amount of physical and pSy<;hologi
cal stress Ihal1hey arc imposing on themselves by 
doing so. 

Studies have shown that caregivers consistently 
report experiencing greater feelings of d<.>p!'CSsion 
and other mental health conditions than do individu
als who are not providing care for loved ones. Addi
tionally_ research has shown that between 4O"1io and 

70"/. of caregivers display elinically significant 
symptoms of depression, with approximately half of 
those individuals meeting diagnostic critena for a 
clinical diagnosis of depression. When caregivers 
are suffering from depression, they are highly sus
ceptible to experiencing othcr emotional and behav
ioral disturbances. These individuals are more li kely 
to experience the onset of coexisting mental health 
conditions, such as an anxiCly disorder. Addition
ally. people who are depressed and who are respon
sible for providing care 10 their spouse may find lhat 
they can experience a sense relief from their own 
symptoms by using drugs and/or alcohol. 

Caregivers al$O consistently report feeling extreme 
levels of stress as a dire<;t resuh of having to 
provide ongoing care fortheir loved ones. In many 
cases. in addition 10 caring for their spouses. Ihese 
individuals are al$O responsible for financially 
supporting their loved OneS. These people often 
have to maintain steady. full-time employment in 
order to k«p Iheir families financially annat. In 
such instances. these people have no choice but to 
work full-time. only to then come home and once 
again take on the role of caregiver. The amount of 

pressure that these individuals are under can 
understandably elicit ever_increasing levels of 
stress. They ultimately find that they do not have 
any time to relax, which leads to their feeling 
overwhelmed and exhausted. Not only docs this 
affect them psychologically, often increasing 
their feelings of depression and anxiety. but it 
Can also begin to negatively impact them physi
cally. The presence of chronic stress. in addition 
to lacking thc ability to rest. can ultimately result 
in the onset of physical illnesses . Yet. despite 
becoming physically ill. the responsibilities that 
these individuals have placed on them do not 
cease, meaning thaI they continue to provide 
care for their loved one. The physical strain of 
conlinuing 10 provide care despile being sick can 
further perpeluale the feelings of stress, depres
sion. and anxiety. 

Another trial that caregivers face is that they oflen 
begin 10 qucstion Iheir own ability 10 providc care 
to for their loved one. When they are consistently 
caring for their spouse and do not see any positive 
resultS from that caregiving, they can easily begin 
to feel as though they are failing their loved one. 
Now, in addition to the stress, depression. and 
anxiety that these individuals experience from the 
actual task of caregiving. they are faced with 
decreasing feelings of self_worth and uncertainty 
as thcy doubt their own effectiveness at helping 
their spouse. Such feelings ultimately exacerbate 
the already present feelings of emotional distress. 

• 

L' PARK ROYAL 
~ ~ Behllviorlll Heilith Sel"Vices 

239-985-2760 
www.parkroyalhospital.com 

Additionally. as caregivers witness the suffering 
that their loved One is going through. their Own 
level of distress is heightened. They may begin 
to blame themselves that they are unable to 
relieve their loved one 's suffering. 

So what can be done to help alleviate $Orne of the 
pressure that caregivers are under? Perhaps the 
biggest thing for these individuals to remember is 
that there is no shame in asking for help. Because 
they are caring for their spouse. they may feel as 
though it is $Olely their responsibility. However. 
seeking out support from other family members 
Or other individuals;n )'Our loved onc's life Can 
make a monumental diffe-n:-nce in regards to alle
viating $Orne of the stress that they are under. 
Additionally, it is imperative that caregivers lake 
care of themselves. If symptoms of anxiety and 
depression are present. seeking treatment from a 
mental health professional is the most heneficial 
"'ay of addressing such concerns. 

Park Royal Hosp;tal, a premier provider of 
behavioral healthcare services. offers a number 
of treatment options for individuals who may be 
suffering from the distressing emotional 
symptoms Ihat may arise as a result of being a 
loved one's primary caregiver. With a holistic 
approach to treatment, the highly trained and 
qualified staff at Park Royal can help these indi_ 
viduals address their concerns. find relief from 
their distress. and ultimately work towards 
rebuilding their sense of self_worth. allowing 
them 10 be the best help, support. and $Ouree of 
caregiving for their loved One . 
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t Motivates 
ou to Give? 

By Arlene Knox, Senior Director of Development, Florlda SouthWestern State Col/ege Foundation 

I have a pile of en"elopes on my 
desk. S<lme are multi-colored, 
some Wilh piclurcS of children 

and families, olhers wilh prinled 
messages of hope, and slill SOme 
wilh beauliful siamps and graphics. 
It is lhe holiday season. and wh ile 
many arc from friends and family, 
many were mailed 10 me from nOn

profits seeking donations . 

Have you recei''ed Ihese }'el~ Maybe 
you get Them year-round . In The next 
six wecks. non-profits will spend 
millions of dollars on mailings. and 
some will supplement these Wilh 
additional emails and phone calls 10 

seek charitable suppa" from donors. 
As the end of the year approaches. il 
is commonly believed thai mOSI 
donors wanl to receive a lax

deduClion before December 31. 

BUI sludy after STudy shows thai a 
tax-deduCiion is One of the leasl 
mOlivaling faclors as 10 why donors 

give 10 a charitable cause. A cross
section of national studies shows lhat 
donoo; ha,·e a mullitude of moIiva
tions for giving, and tax benefits are 
rarely ranked high. 

H= is a sampling of some of the 
lOp mOlivalions for giving, gleaned 
from a variety of surveys of donor 
behavior: 

To Hooor or lDe lDori.llu • loved 
Ollt. Parents, teachers, coaches, 
neighbors. aunts, uncles. grandpar
cms- we all have aT leasT one person 
who has helped uS along Ihe way, and 
often times, we want to honor them 
for !he impac11hcy havc on our li\lCS. 

To rnpolld 10 a critical oeed. 
Hurricanes. House fires. Health 
emergencies. We arc hard-wired as 
humans to help each other and aile_ 
viale suffering, especially when we 
see vivid images of poople in des
perale Silualions. 

9!iJcouo a ~ /~ j/d'jfIJ!>,? 
ACUTE WOUND CARE 
Are you sufferinglrom lymphedema and chronic swelling 
of upper or lower extremities? 

We Can Help! 
~ yoo _ ....,.,.j""" f8C<l'i8r}' _I....,.. Of _ 1<:o"Ig.kIfm !rMtIlWrt pian. 
we -... !he suppIieo yoo ....,.; to ....,., .... 
teCO....-y ti"... In 'IOU' own _! 

Call Us Today! 
239-949-441 2 

WWW.acvtewoundeanl.OOffi 

To h t lp rulfill your nrt ' . coalJ I nd 
p 151100 1. As we age. we bc<;ont<: 

l1'I01"e refleclive aboul our life joumey. 
and our time is precious. Giving to 
charily is an intentional acl of caring 
and concern. and helps us to focus on 
the values lhat are truly imponanl. 

To CODOect with othe n wh o , hire 
your lnlcrnb . od p ll$$loo$. Have 
you heard the ClCprcssion ·'birds of a 
feather flock togelhcr?'· Non-profils 

"'" a great way 10 meeT other pc<lple 
who share similar values. and humans 
like to he a pa" of some!hing bigger 
than themselves. 

To pay b. ck. We all havc varied back
grounds and circumstances Ihal led us 
10 our present silualions. Many OOnOTS 

express an overwhelming feding of 
gralitude for succeeding in life. 
however Ibis is dcfined. Donalions are 
a way of ·'paying back'· those who 
helped uS in lhe past . 

Think aOOut why you give 10 a Charily. 
Did a friend ask you? Did you s« a 
petron in need? Haw you volunteered 
for an organi7.8Tion? When you can 
dc1ennine your real moIivalions for 
giving, Ibis will hdp you in future 
decision-making about lhe in,paCi of 
your gill. 

PLORIDA 
SOUTHWESTERN 

S T ATE COLLECE 

wwwFSW"du·{8(0)149·2322 
Naples ) Fot! M)'O" .. I PuMa CortI. 1 laBelle 

n esw ..... . . FSW8OeO D rso."8UCS 
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Do You Need FINANCIAL 
LIFE PLANNING? 

By Sandy Keir, CFF'*, Suncoasl Advisory Group 

I mel a lovely w{)man al a charity function las! 
week and we started talking about our families. 

where we carne from and how we ended up on 
Flwida's Sun,oas!. She told me 1ha1 she owns 
her Own company and that she's very excited 
aboulthe good year it's having. I congratulated 

he' '1n her success and asked her about wme of 
the challcnges she's facing. She admined that 
she 's having a hard time hiring talented people, 
nOI sure how to take her company to Ihe neXI 
level and is feeling guilty because she's nOI 
spending as much time with her husband and 
friends. 

Then she turned lQ me and asked me what [ did 
for a living. I told her that I've spent the last 25 
years helping professional women jusl li ke hcr 

dctennine what's impo"ant to them and then 

managing thei r financial resources to suppo" 
their vision, She still wasn't sure whal t aelually 

did, so shc asked me 10 give her an example of 

how I could help her. 

1 told her thai I' m a financial planner who inte

grates life planning and financi a l planning and, 

if we wQrked togelher, I would need to have a 
good understanding Qf the dreams, hQpes and 

aspiratiQns she has for her business and her life 

before we CQuid tal k about her investments. 
Then I 'll put tQgelher a business plan for her 

cQmpany, idenlify the besl way 10 finance 

grQwlh , and a plan to ensurc the company's 

survival ifsomelhing happens to her. I'll deter_ 

mine how much she needs 10 save for retiremenl, 
deci de how to invest the money SQ she and hcr 

husband can afTQrd to retire when Ihey're ready 

and identify ways she can leave a legacy tQ her 

favorite charities. 

lelling my clienls ho", 10 U5e 
Ihei, life 10 m~b m,!(!r)" I lnld Ihem on " 
j l>urneJ' of using Ihei, mo"rJ' 10 "c/rie • .., Ihe 
l ift Iii.,. ""'nt W 

She decided that she needs IQ work wilh me 10 
achie,·c her goals. We made plans 10 sit down over 
eofTe<: next we<:k IQ get SlaMed. She admitted thaI 
she's been waking upal night worrying aboot Ihese 
things and she's already feeling relieved to know 
Ihal she has a panner IQ wQrk with. And the bencr 
we gellQ know each other, the more she'll reahze 
thai her happiness and satisfaction in life is my 
first priority- nQI her mQney. 

If you're inte rested in learning how Sandy 

ean help you plan for the future, call her at 
9411201- ]231 or email her at 

sandy@sunco astadvisorygroup.co m. 

Join Sandy's next Financial Life 
Planning workshop 

Thursday, January 15, 5:30 pm, 
at The Francis. 

RSVP to (941) 201-1231 

In"Slm~nl advice and advisory S<crvic~s off~rcd 
Ihroogh Suncoa<t Advjsory Group, a Regjstered 

Investment Advjsor. 
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Pour It, Shake It, Drink It... 
Burn fat and inches, NOT muscle! 

• Blood Sugar 

• Improves Metabol ism 

• Increases Energy Levels 

• Controls the Appetite 

• 
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941 -201 -1231 
www.suncoostodvisorygroup.com 

Sandy ha. dMicalPd h~r carHr 10 ~iping prof~"ional 

wom~n plan forl~ fUlu~. Sandywlll: 

II rol<e ,ho ~-~"'Y '" Ito", 
aboul your .. Iun, _" and _ 

a I'vt,~ a plan '''"' tal<e> you 
... from 'oday tI''''''IIh f'01Jmnent 

941 .201 .1231 EJ 'nve< .. your_",O<hiovoo 
tilt hI. you .. On' WWW.wncoaota<Moo<yojfOllP·Corn 

, 

'

HoW am I going to live today in order to create , , 
the tomorrow I'm committed to? "JNIOON1RCBms 
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Avoiding Animal Emergencies 
This Holiday Season 
By Dr John Rand, D.V.M. 

T hi' time of year the ASPCA 
Animal Poison Control Center (1-
888426-4435) r«e<ves consider. 

ably mOre phone calls than usual. 
Fri .. nd, and relative. who come to visit 
may leave bags oul where pets m<l'/ 
have access to the;. medic"nons, Keep 
any and all medications, oolh presc,ip
tion and o"",-the-counler, safely away 
from you, pelS at all times. The innu 
merable cold medicines, lIitamins, 
supplements. pain killers, cold medi
cines, blood pressure drugs, etc. that 
may find I~ir way inlo your home can 
e",ilv lead you and your pet into a 
serious situation. 

In addition 10 drugs, protectin& your 
pel' from ingesting various human 
foods is a must_ Everyone should know 
by now that chocolate is to, ie to pets· 
eSJIOldally b.ker"s chocol.te, dark 
chocolate, and semi·sweet varieties. 
Furthermore. pets are also much more 
sensitive to even tiny amounts of 
coff*, onions, alcohol, and salts. Avoid 
giving your animals any foods that are 
fatty, rich, or spicy. While they may 
eagerly devour them, these types of 
foods can incite serious inflammation 
of the pancreas that can requi.e inten· 
,ive hospitalization. Cooked poUltry 
bones are also a no-no, as their splin· 
tered edges Can pierce the stomach 
and intestines as they pass. 

Although not typica lly thought of a$ 
edible, several plants bare mentioning. 
Many holiday flower arrangements 
contain various lilies: .11 Ulium spede. 
[TIger, Easter, Stargazer, Asian, etc.) are 
HIGHLY toxic to cats. Even nibbling on. 
leaf or petal wa rrants a t~p to the vet. If 
not treate.:l quickly, the kidney damage 
would be irreversible. Every year poin' 
settias get • bad rap as far as their danger 

to pets. The truth of the matter is, 
though, poinsettias (along with 
mistletoe and holly) have an ove.· 
hyped potentia l for poisoning. If 
ingested, the sap of these plants wil l 
usually only cause some irritation to 
the mouth and skin, along with some 
potenti.1 for vomiting and diarrhea. 

Perhaps the biggest plant to be wary 
of is the Christmas tree. The tree 
itse lf poses a risk to cats that may 
climb, fall from, or be toppled by it. 
Another problem is the water at the 
base of live trees; if drunk,. it can 
Cause nausea, vomiting, and 
d iarrhea from the fertil i,ers and 
bacter ia within. Tinsel on trees can 
be quite tempting for cats to play 
with and eat. When eaten, the tinse l 
poses a very COmmOn cause for 
becoming lodged in the intestine s, a 
surgical emergency. 

If any of these situations happen 
while you a.e out of town, be sure 
that you have spoken wilh your pelS 
sitter so they kr.ow what to do. 
Informing your veterinarian as to who 
wi ll have authority fo. making ded· 
,ions for your pel in your absence is 
always re<::ommended, too. Know 
your veterina rian 's holiday hours, as 
well as the number and location of 
your nea""t veterinary emergency 
clinic. Follow the,e general tips wilh 
some good common sense, and you 
should have a happy holiday season. 

DI"/o/,,,.,: No o/tlck, Journo/, ~bpo~, 

b, •• IM" OF Irlrnd 01 0 Irl.nd «>n "'~ tho 

pIa« 01 ""fJOIIQIlu4, ~!O""""" m.d'"" 

a""let. If you hay. 00)' q""<II'OII<, alWoy< 

"",.ult .,/th YOU' ""torl""rlQ~. 

The doct(Jr$ and staff of The Animal CliniC pride themselw'J on bringing Ihe 
high"'l qualiry of medical care and compassionfor your riogs, CalS, birds, and 
era/ic pelS. The Animal CliniC is ~n AAIIA ~ccreriiled Wlerinary hospital wilh 
slale of Ihe art technology Ihal 0110"" for besl ami/able diagnoslics, Ihera· 
fJC!"iCS, and surgery. 8y placing emphaSis an client edUCation, pre<"nr~live 
mNicine, and early deleclion, our leam is dedicaled 10 helping )"u help your 
pelS 10 ha,,, Ihe best qualiry of life they Can. Come see Itow K" have helped 10 
.en" Ihe ''elerinary needs afCharlollt counry far aver Ihe pasllhirty )'ears. 

• Small animal medicine' Avian and Exalic • Demislry • Laser Surgery 
• Radicgrop/ty • UIlT(J$ound • /),>rmarology • ~ and Nulri/ioll C()n$ultaliQn 

• Life--Stage Wellness ' 800niing and 8alhing · Cold Laser Therapy 
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The Gift Of Joyful Thought 
By Alex Anderson, Senior Associate Pastor at Bayside Community Chun;h 

y Uncle Mun always smiled. 
His real first name was Eugene, 
but everyone called him Mull. 
Latc al nighl, silling around a 

pot of M""well House ooffee, my Dad and Uncle 
MUll would tell jokes and "side splitting"' hunting and 
fishing slories until around 2:00 am. Glued 10 every 
.... wd and facial expression t1lcsc tWO giant storytell
ers would dish out. I would fight as long as a ten year 
old could. at the kitchen table to stay awake. 

These men loved coffee and each other. For gifts. 
they would buy for each other the most ridiculous 
coffee cups they could fmd. Then when together. they 
would fillthesc goofy cups with boiling block coffee. 

I remember one Friday night around 10:00 pm as 
my dad was P(>uring himself yet another cup he said, 
"Well Mutt, it looks like we ha"e ran oul of coffee." 
Ijumpro to my feet 10 makea pot SO they could keep 
the stories rolling. When the ooffee was finished I 
poured some for Uncle Mult and as he looked into 
the cup with a hairy wrinkled unibrow, he paused, 
then looked back at me and said. '"Is this suppose to 
be coffee"" I said. "Yes sir" proudly and he said. "It 
can't be."! was deflated and asked, "Why not Uncle 
Mutt?'" He said, '"Cause I can see the bottom of the 
cup." And he smiled his famous Cheshire Cat grin. 

Back at the stove, and very determined, [ dumped 
about '!.Ib. of Maxwell HouseCoffee grounds in the 
same pot while they 1Umed back and continued 
laughing and chuckling. When the pot boiled I 
fl(><)ded my uncle'S cup again, held my breath and 
wailed. He peered into the cup then poured a linle of 
Ihe scalding aromatic brew into a saucer. He gave it 
a fan wilh his hand then he raised the saucer to his 
lips and slowly sucked the coffee from the edge. 
Only after downing a couple of saucers did he then 
tum to me. cocked his head slightly, winked and 
said, "Now that my boy. is a cup of coffee." I 
grinned from ear to car. [loved my Uncle MUit. 

That memory is over 43 years Old. I remember it 
like it was yesterday. [ have many wonderful 
memories and many depressing ones. But I have 

chosen to become the curator of this amazing 
library of my yester-years. I have learned to find 
the good and the cheerful. [ have turned villains 
into heroes and monsters into saims. 

Why would [do such a thing? Wouldn't it make a 
lot of SenSe 10 be "real?" Well actually, I am 
being real. [have chosen to galvanize my mind to 
Ihe thoughts that create true and admirable movies 
in my heart . Using my memories. I am the 
producer. the director and the screenwriter. 
Granted it's been as tough as nails at times and 
I've wanted to send the heroes and saints back to 
the evil place I found them in my past. It also took 
a lot of hunting and pecking around my memories, 
but [found enough to create my version of {I$ 11 

Wonderful Life. 

Aner [ rcalized that [ had the power, not the 
villains and mOnSters. to create my o .... ·n block
buster movies in my hean. [oould choose to make 
a Jimmy Stewart, Oscar-Winner or a trashy '"C" 
movie that'~ a waste of time. with no life_giving 
value. 

Fix your Ihoughls on ... hat is Inle. and honorable. 
and righr. and pure. and 100'Cly. and admirable. 
_Philippians 4:8 NLT 

It's also 10 my advantage to nose around my 
memories and find something, even if it is small, 10 

"'fix my thoughts on." I've known SOme pretty 
mean rascals. and yet every one of them had some
thing admirable that I could pull off the shelf of my 
heart and put into my basket to creale my Oscar 
winner. See 'I become' like the movies [ watch 
OVer and over in my hean. Over time they shape 
my actions and I become either b;!ter Or better. 

Guard your heart above all else. for ir de/ermines 
Ihe course of your life. - Proverbs 4:13 NLT 

The movies I play in my mind affc<::t how [feel. If 
I want to be depressed and unmOtivaled then I play 
the C movies of pain and shame. If I want to feel 
motivated and full of joy. I play my version of 
Jimmy Stewart's, 11:' 11 Wonderful life. 

11 cheerful heart is good medicine. bur a broken 
spiril saps a person's slrenglh - PnJl'l'rru 17:11 
New L;";ng Translalion 

This holiday season give yourself 'The Gift of 
Joyful Thoughl. ·· If you do, you'll feci a .... ·esome 
and wiil have a Merry Christmas. 

To your spiritual health. Alex E. Anderson 
Author, DDngl'rol/£ Prayers 
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